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the myths, the folklore, and the songs that made up the approved tradition, and they
felt the pressures of group approval and disapproval.
At tlie time of puberty, boys and girls probably went through more or less
elaborate ceremonies and initiation riles which served to impress upon them their
obligations and duties as accepted members of the society in good standing. All sorts
of variations were probably found in these rites. Physical suffering may have been a
feature, to test the stamina and endurance of the initiate. Direct moral precepts may
have been preached to the young so that they might learn and emulate the qualities of
character deemed desirable by the society. Various features may have symholi/.cd the
new status: a change of name, the conferring of magical [lowers, the imposing of long
periods of silence, purification of the body, circumcision, tattooing, drinking each
other's blood, and other possible tests and rites.
But beneath the obvious differences in cultural content among present day folk
societies, and probably among prehistoric societies, there are the common qualities
that grow out of isolation, intimacy, homogeneity, undifferentiated institutions,
strong kinship relationships, and lack of written language and organi/ed knowledge,
Folk societies in the past seemed to have these characteristics in common and thus to
differ from the civili/ed societies that began to appear some 5,000 to 0,000 years ago,
In these major respects the remaining folk societies of the twentieth century A, I),
seem to differ as a type from the major contemporary civih/ations, both traditional
and modern. Yet most societies today have become so culturally mixed that, as
Redlield says, in every primitive band or tribe there is civili/ation, and in every city
there is the folk society. 'To paraphrase Redlield we might go on to say that in every
urban way of life today there is informal education, and into most present-day folk
societies there lias come the school. That is one reason why contemporary folk
societies are changing so much more rapidly than did the prehistoric folk societies
which persisted for so long with so little change before (here were any literate urban
societies. The school has played a major part in the eivili/ing of folk societies ever
since the first civili/.ation arose; it is playing a still larger part in the moderni/.ation of
peoples all over the world today.

